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Preface  

Plan International is an independent development and humanitarian non-profit organization that advances 
children’s rights and equality for girls and adolescent women. We have been building powerful partnerships 
for children for over 80 years and are now active in more than 70 countries. Plan International Ethiopia 
seeks gender justice for girls, adolescent girls and young women. We aim to help create an enabling 
environment where girls, adolescent girls and young women are safe, valued, equally cared for and have 
equal opportunities. The organization is operating in Ten Regional States and one city administration and 
running more than 60 humanitarian and development projects under its Strategic Country Programmes. 

As part of several initiatives being carried out, Plan International Ethiopia in collaboration with Canada 
National Office is implementing the Women’s Voice and Leadership (WVL) program- a five-year initiative 
(March 2019 to March 2024) supported under a global initiative launched by Global Affairs Canada (GAC) 
under Canada’s Feminist International Assistance. 

The project is designed to reach more than 100 women organizations (WOs) in our regions of Ethiopia 
in partnership with four Women’s collective Organizations (WOs), namely Network of Ethiopian Women’s 
Associations (NEWA); Union of Ethiopian Women Charitable Associations (UEWCA); Ethiopian Centre 
for Development (ECD); and Ethiopian Women Lawyers Association (EWLA). Together, the project 
partners aim to deliver an initiative that promotes a vibrant and sustainable women’s rights movement and 
contributes to the wider funding ecosystem in Ethiopia, consolidating the power and voice of women from 
across the country to lead their own development, demonstrate their agency, and influence policy towards 
gender equality and the empowerment of women and girls in Ethiopia. 

This resource mapping directory is among the actions proposed to increase WOs access to diverse 
funding base and connect them with potential partners that works on girls/women empowerment and 
gender equality. The resource directory consists of more than 30 potential donors with their profile listing 
their contact address and thematic focuses. 
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 Action Aid Ethiopia (AAE)

Background
Action Aid Ethiopia (AAE) is a branch of Action Aid International (AAI), which is a unique global partnership 
of people, organizations, and social movements that is committed to end poverty. Action aid International 
works with the poorest of the port in Africa, Asia, Latin America and the Caribbean. AAI has been operating 
in Ethiopia since 1989 mainly in six regional states and other urban and pastoralist areas where the majority 
of the people lack basic necessities. AAE focuses on strengthening poor peoples and their organization’s 
capability to own and lead their own development.

Mission: To see a poverty-free Ethiopia where every person lives in dignity and prosperity. To this end, it 
works to secure women’s rights, food and land rights and the right to education in partnership with a wide 
spectrum of institutions and partners.

Thematic area(s): Gender & Economic Justice, Good governance, Improved Livelihoods and Women-led 
Emergency operations

Type of NGOs: International

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: +251-114654671-73, +251-11-8550750, +251-911637839, +251-911411373 and +251-930075825
Email:Admin.ethiopia@actionaid.org; Dechassa.Sakata@actionaid.org
Address: Lemi Kura Su bcity, Woreda 13, (Behind CMC St. Michael Church) P.O. Box 1261, Addis 
Ababa, Ethiopia
Website: http://ethiopia.actionaid.org/ 
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 African Women Development Fund (AWDF)

Background
AWDF was founded in 2001 by BisiAdeleye-Fayemi, Joana Foster and Hilda M. Tardia. AWDF belongs to 
the International Network of Women’s Funds, an umbrella organization for feminist foundations that focus on 
supporting women’s human rights.

Mission: To have a world where all African women live in peace, with dignity and justice and where there 
is equality and respect for women’s rights and mobilize financial, human and material resources to support 
initiatives for transformation led by African women, women’s rights organizations and African women’s 
movements.

Thematic area(s): Body & Health Rights, Women’s Economic Security & Justice and Leadership, Participation 
& Peace.

Type of NGOs:  International

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: +233 289669666
Email: grants@awdf.org; beatrice@awdf.org
Address: Plot 78 Ambassadorial Enclave, East Legon Accra, Ghana
Website: https://awdf.org/ 
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 Amplify Change

Background
Investing in sexual and reproductive health and rights (SRHR) is the right thing to do, and it is essential to 
achieve the Sustainable Development Goals. AmplifyChange has investments from a number of donors. 
With this funding, we provide grants to hundreds of civil society organizations (CSOs) across the world. They 
advocate for improved policy and action on the most neglected SRHR issues. We are a challenge fund – we 
accept applications on a competitive basis through scheduled funding rounds. 

Mission: Amplify Change is a fund that supports civil society organizations (CSOs) who advocate for 
improved sexual and reproductive health and rights (SRHR). Our vision is to secure full attainment of sexual 
and reproductive health and rights for all. We believe this can only be achieved through building a stronger 
civil society, with diverse organizations who are resilient and work together to form movements for change.

Thematic area(s): We support advocacy and activist groups working on these five priority areas. 
• Eliminating GBV, including sexual violence, female genital mutilation/cutting (FGM/C) and Child Marriage
• Challenging stigma and discrimination, attitudes and laws that undermine human rights, including based on gender 
• Increasing access to comprehensive reproductive health services for poor, vulnerable and marginalized people. 
• Addressing the causes of unsafe abortion including decriminalization of abortion
• Improving sexual health of young people and girls, including comprehensive sexuality education (CSE), 

promoting menstrual health and youth-friendly service delivery. 

Type of NGOs: International NGO  

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: +44 1225 421153
Email: enquire@amplifychange.org 
Address: Bath, England
Website: https://amplifychange.org/
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 Ayudan en Accion

Background
Ayudan enAccion is a non-partisan and non-denominational NGO that fights against poverty and inequality. We 
promote dignity and solidarity for the construction of a just world.We have more than 37 years of history. With 
your help today, we work in 20 countries in Latin America, Asia, Africa and now also Spain and we support 
more than 2 million people. 

Mission: We promote the solidarity of people in a global world to promote that children, their families 
and populations suffering from poverty, exclusion and inequality, develop their capacities to achieve their 
aspirations for a dignified life, in a sustainable way. We aspire to a world without poverty, exclusion and 
inequality. A world where people help each other and can develop their capacities, fully enjoy the human 
rights that correspond to them and participate through democratic channels in decisions that affect their lives 
to be the protagonists of their own development.

Thematic area(s): Children rights, Employment and economic growth, gender, education, Humanitarian Aid

Type of NGOs: Foundation  

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: +900 85 85 88
Email: rrhh@ayudaenaccion.org./ etadesse@ayudaenaccion.org.
Address: Castellana,135. 28046 Madrid.
Website: https://ayudaenaccion.org 
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 BMGF (Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation)

Background
The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation works to help all people lead healthy, productive lives. In developing 
countries, it focuses on improving people’s health and giving them the chance to lift themselves out of hunger 
and extreme poverty. It seeks to ensure that all people—especially those with the fewest resources—have 
access to the opportunities they need to succeed in school and life.

Mission: Creating a world where every person has the opportunity to live a healthy, productive life.

Thematic area(s): Gender equality by integrating gender across the foundation’s global work and investing 
in women’s economic empowerment, women’s leadership, and removing the barriers for women and girls to 
thrive. 

Type of NGOs: Foundations

Key Contact/Address 
Email: media@gatesfoundation.org
Address: 500 Fifth Ave. N. across from Seattle’s Space Needle 
Website: https://www.gatesfoundation.org 
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Black Feminist Fund
Background
The Black Feminist Fund emerged from a decade-long conversation between a group of Black feminists 
with a vision. It started just like that: Black feminists sitting around the kitchen table sharing our thoughts, 
feelings, and frustrations about Black women and gender expansive people’s organizing being unrecognized, 
disempowered, lacking resources, and the constant need to do twice as much for half as little.

Mission: Envisions a world where we are free; where Black women, girls and gender expansive people live 
into their power and reflect the light of our collective pasts, present, and futures. We envision a world where 
we are safe, cared for, and where self-determination and autonomy are guaranteed. Our vision is Black. It 
is for a world where political and economic systems are enabling and nurturing people and the planet. Our 
vision is for a world that is breathing, one where ecological and climate justice have been achieved. Our 
vision is for a world where our freedom abounds.

Thematic area(s): We provide core, long term and flexible grants to Black feminist -led and -serving 
organizations in Africa, the Americas, the Middle East and Europe. 

 ■ Grant-making program:It is designed with low barriers and reporting to allow widespread access to 
funding. We are committed to providing funding access to Black feminists who are most often denied 
support from mainstream funders.

 ■ Philanthropic Advocacy: We organize Black feminists and allies in and out of philanthropy to make the case 
with us for more, and better funding to Black feminists globally. We mobilize and leverage our influence to 
demand change. 

Type of NGOs: International NGO  

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: 
Email:connect@blackfeministfund.org  
Address: Sanfransisco.co.USA 
Website: http://www.blackfeministfund.org
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Co-Impact Gender Fund 
 
Background

The Gender Fund is Co-Impact’s second fund, aiming to raise and grant US $1 billion, and provides 
predominantly women-led locally-rooted organizations, in Africa, Asia, and Latin America, with large-scale, 
long-term, and flexible funding. This method of funding is integral to creating more just and inclusive systems 
and shifting harmful gender norms that prevent progress. 

Mission: We envision a world where all people can live fulfilling lives, where systems and societies are 
just and inclusive. We stand for gender equality, where all women have the opportunity to exercise power, 
agency, and leadership at all levels.
Thematic area(s): The thematic focuses of the grant making are;  

 ■ Systems change to achieve gender-equitable outcomes in health, education, and economic opportunity
 ■ Institutional change to advance women’s leadership in the fields of law and economics
 ■ Dismantling structural barriers and discriminatory gender norms holding women and girls back
 ■ Advancing women’s and girls’ voice, power, and agency
 ■ Amplifying scale and impact by investing in and advocating for evidence-informed solutions
 ■ women’s leadership so that women are not only the beneficiaries of programs, but become equal drivers 

of these initiatives
Type of NGOs: International NGO  

Key Contact/Address 
Email: info@co-impact.org /accounts@co-impact.io
Tel:
Address: 420 5th Ave New York, NY 10018
Website: A global collaborative for systems change | Co-Impact
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 Global Affairs Canada

Background
The Canada Fund for Local Initiatives (CFLI) is a program designed to support small-scale, high-impact 
projects in developing countries, which align with Global Affairs Canada’s thematic priority areas for 
engagement. The program is directed at projects conceived and designed predominantly by local partners. 
Projects are selected and approved by the relevant Canadian embassy or high commission. The CFLI also 
serves to support positive bilateral relations between Canada and recipient countries and their civil societies, 
by deepening contacts and supporting local endeavors.

Mission:Supporting local groups that may not otherwise qualify for funding from larger donors, the CFLI is 
helping local civil-society organizations to flourish and succeed

Thematic area(s): Gender equality and the empowerment of women and girls, Human dignity, covering 
health, education and nutrition, Inclusive governance, including diversity, democracy, human rights and the 
rule of law, Peace and security, with a focus on conflict prevention and building peace.

Type of NGOs: Embassy

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: +251-113170000
Email: addis-gr@international.gc.ca
Address: Old Airport Area, Nefas Silk Lafto Sub City, Kebele 04, House No.122, Addis Ababa,    Ethiopia
Website: https://www.canada.ca 
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 Care Ethiopia

Background
CARE started working in Ethiopia in 1984 in response to severe drought and famine. Although we still carry out 
emergency food relief, the main focus of our work has shifted towards addressing the root causes of poverty 
and vulnerability through longer-term rehabilitation and development. This includes governance, water and 
sanitation, education and being prepared for future emergencies. Our programs particularly support women 
and girls in rural and urban areas. We work to combat child marriage and support children and women 
affected by HIV and AIDS. Through vocational training and access to savings and loans, we help people earn 
a decent living.

Mission: CARE’s Vision 2030 includes main ambitions for the impact we would like to see, the organizational 
identity we need to embrace and the resource considerations required to accomplish this vision and work with 
the poor women and men, boys and girls, communities and institutions, to have a significant impact on the 
underlying causes of poverty in Ethiopia.

Thematic area(s): Governance, water and sanitation, education and being prepared for future emergencies
Type of NGOs: International

Key Contact/Address
 
Tel: +251-116183294, +251-116181775, +251-911230131, +251-911380814, +251-911134653 
or+251-912197424
Email: caitlin.goggin@care.org;Eyrusalem.asfaw@care.org; amare.molla@care.org; 
Address: Metropolitan Area, Off, Mickey Leland Ave, Addis Ababa
Website: http://www.care.org 
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 Christian Aid Ethiopia (CAID)

Background
Ethiopia has one of the world’s fastest-growing populations and is the second most populous country in 
Africa.While the country is experiencing high levels of economic growth, Ethiopia continues to face major 
challenges including food insecurity, cyclical disasters, population pressure, unemployment, disease and 
natural resource degradation.Our work has focused on food security, health, accountable governance, 
economic justice, energy and climate change.Christian Aid Ethiopia has substantial experience and a strong 
reputation for working on resilience and secure livelihoods in remote locations, particularly with pastoral and 
agro-pastoral communities. We work in areas underserved by other development organizations.

Mission: Christian Aid Mission seeks to establish a witness for Christ in every nation by assisting indigenous 
ministries based in areas of poverty and persecution, giving priority to ministries sharing the gospel of Jesus 
Christ with unreached people groups. Today, we work with hundreds of indigenous ministries in eight regions 
of the world that share the gospel with more than 2,000 unreached people groups.

Thematic area(s): Promoting women entrepreneurship, Enset from Living Larder to Wealth Creation for 
Resilient Highland Communities; Strengthening Aloe Soap and Moringa; EHF Wash Response; IDP; HEA 
Desert Locust Response, Emergency Shelter, Wash/NFIs Assistance Rehabilitation for revitalization of small-
scale irrigation scheme, Public Health Emergencies, Empowering Women and Girls; Minimizing the Spread 
of COVID 19; CSO health system strengthening particular to Primary health care

Type of NGOs: International
Key Contact/Address 
Tel: +251-115536850/51/52,+251-911236850,+251-911403050 and+251-911389808
Email:  caid-ethiopia@ethionet.et
Address: Wello Sefer Ethio-China Friendship Ave Addis Ababa Ethiopia
Website: https://www.christianaid.org.uk/contact-us/office/ethiopia
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 Concern Worldwide-Ethiopia

Background 
Concern Worldwide is an international humanitarian organization that strives for a world free from 
poverty, fear, and oppression. We deliver life-saving and life-changing interventions to the world’s 
poorest and most vulnerable people. From rapid emergency response to innovative development 
programming, we go to the hardest to reach places to make sure that no-one is left behind. 
Our vision, our mission, and our work are all defined by one goal – ending extreme poverty, whatever it takes. 
We believe that no-one should have to live in fear that they won’t have a home to sleep in or enough food to 
feed their children.

Mission: To help people living in extreme poverty achieve major improvements in their lives which last and 
spread without ongoing support from Concern.

Thematic area(s): Livelihood promotion, HIV/AIDS, Care and support, education, climate change & 
agriculture, emergency preparedness & response, women empowerment, capacity building

Type of NGOs: International

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: +251-116611730, +251-116610729, +251-911215697 and +251-911058560
Email:  ethiopia.cd@concern.net; barbara.white@concern.net; concern.ethiopia@concern.net;
Address: Shola Market, Addis Ababa
Website: https://www.concern.net 
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The Disability Rights Fund 

Background
The Disability Rights Fund (DRF) is a grantmaking collaborative between donors and the global disability 
rights community that provides financial and technical resources to organizations of persons with disabilities 
to advocate for equal rights and full participation in society.

Mission: Our vision is a world where persons with disabilities fully participate in society and enjoy equal 
rights and opportunities on an equal basis with others. DRF’s mission is to support persons with disabilities 
around the world to build diverse movements, ensure inclusive development agendas, and achieve equal 
rights and opportunity for all.

Thematic area(s): Through grantmaking, advocacy, and technical assistance, our funds support OPDs 
to use global rights and development frameworks, such as the CRPD and the Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs), in their work, ensuring no one is left behind, to participate in ratification, implementation, and 
monitoring of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD). Some of the thematic focus 
of the organizations are; Grantmaking, Advocacy, Technical assistance. 
Type of NGOs: International NGO  

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: +1-857-265-2365
Email: info@disabilityrightsfund.org 
Address: 9 South Street, Suite 203 Boston, Massachusetts USA 02111-2670
Website: https://equalityfund.ca/ 
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Equality Fund

Background
The Equality Fund is transforming the way that resources—and power—flow into the hands of girls, and 
women worldwide. Designed by feminists for feminists, we are a new model for sustainably resourcing feminist 
movements everywhere.

Mission: Accelerate the power of women and girls everywhere through building a power base of our own: the 
most ambitious fund for gender equality in history, inspired by feminists, managed by feminists, in collaboration 
with and in service of feminist movements worldwide. 

Thematic area(s): Equality fund focuses on following areas; 

•	 Grant making - we robustly resource women’s rights organizations and feminist movements worldwide 
by partnering with organizations, coalitions, and networks focused on building power with women, 
girls, and trans people, especially in the Global South.,

•	 Investment:- Guided by an unapologetic feminist analysis, our Investment program seeks to shift the 
financial ecosystem so that it better serves both people and the planet. 

•	 philanthropy: At the Equality Fund, philanthropy is about solidarity and shared purpose: an opportunity 
for all of us to connect to the deepest part of our personal legacies and actively promote a more 
equitable world for everyone. 

•	 Policy & partnership. Resourcing women’s rights organizations and feminist movements is fundamental 
to a more just, peaceful, and sustainable future.

Type of NGOs: International NGO  

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: +1 855-640-1872
Email: hello@equalityfund.ca
Address: 600-123 Slater Street Ottawa, Ontario, K1P 5H2 Canada
Website: https://equalityfund.ca/ 
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 FH- Ethiopia 

Background 
Food for the Hungry (FH) began working in response to the famine, which grew into large-scale food relief, 
rehabilitation and long-term food security. Since then, FH has focused efforts on community development and 
other areas of need to improve living conditions, prepare for harsh environmental factors such as droughts, 
and assist in improved agricultural techniques.

Mission: Food for the Hungry’s stated mission for long-term development is to graduate communities of 
extreme poverty within 10–15 years.

Thematic area(s): PSNP/DFSA-Train Program, Joint Emergency Operations Program (JEOP), Joint 
Emergency Operations Program (JEOP), Integrated Community Development Program, Scale Up 
Conservation Agriculture Eritrean Refugees Response, Emergency Agriculture Response Project, Emergency 
Food Aid Response, Shelter NFIs Distribution, Strengthening Conflict-Displaced IDPs Women and Girls’ 
Capacity and more), Emergency response, Ethiopia COVID-19 Joint Response

Type of NGOs: International

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: +251-911676323
Email: tokenge@fh.org
Address: BERMOG building 5th floor Addis Ababa
Website: https://www.fh.org/our-work/countries/ethiopia/ 
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Finland Embassy

Background
The Local Cooperation Fund of the Embassy of Finland in Addis Ababa is one among the instruments of 
the Finnish development policy programs and its human rights based approach. It is channeled through the 
local civil society organizations to complement the bilateral development cooperation of Finland in Ethiopia 
towards poverty reduction and participation of the civil society in the development process. 

Mission: Cross cutting objectives in the FLC context are same as in Finland’s Development Policy Program 
that embraces gender equality, reduction of inequality and climate sustainability.

Thematic area(s): Empowerment of women, girls and persons with disabilities (PWDs), Human Rights, 
Democracy & Gender Equality, Conflict Resolution, Peace & Security

Type of NGOs: Embassy

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: +251 114 704 390
Email:  Meseret.MengistuAlmaw@formin.fi and sanomat.add@formin.fi 
Address: FitawrariDamtew St Sub-City KirkosKebele 10 House No 436 ADDIS ABABA ETHIOPIA
Website: https://finlandabroad.fi/ethiopia
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The Young Feminist Fund

Background
The Young Feminist Fund is a young feminist-led initiative that funds and strengthens the participation and 
leadership of young feminist activists globally. FRIDA was created to bring new resources and opportunities 
to young women and transgender youth globally. We believe that supporting young feminists is key to the 
expansion, rejuvenation and sustainability of women’s movements and organizations.

Mission: FRIDA is an entirely youth-led organization committed to staying true to the mission of supporting 
young feminist organizing as well as being led by young feminist activists themselves. FRIDA’s network is far 
and wide and has a presence in the global south nations of the world. Different people play different roles in 
advancing FRIDA’s values, vision and mission.

Thematic area(s): Aims “young people from across the gender spectrum committed to advancing gender 
equality and women’s rights through feminist means”. focusing on :- Advancing and defending women’s human 
rights; Improving the lives of young women/transgender youth at local, national, regional or international 
levels;  and Inclusive organizing, collective action and movement building.

Type of NGOs: International

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: 091 250 0761
Email: info@youngfeministfund.org
Address: 215 Spadina Ave, Suite 225, Toronto, ON M5T 2 C7, CA
Website: https://youngfeministfund.org 
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German Foundation for World Population (DSW)

Background
DSW (German: Deutsche Stiftung Weltbevölkerung) is an international non-governmental organisation 
addressing Sexual & Reproductive Health (SRH) and population dynamics. DSW funds its project and 
advocacy work from private donations and the financial support of governments, foundations and other 
organizations.

Mission: To help people in developing countries avoid unwanted pregnancies and protect themselves from 
HIV/AIDS.

Thematic area(s): Improve quality of life with balanced growth, empower women, HIV/AIDS, forest 
management & RH, fight Fistula & youth empowerment, Adolescent sexual & RH training, community-based 
response for improving FP & livelihood

Type of NGOs: International

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: +251-116457803, +251-116479415, +251-911219753 and +251-911484617
Email:  dsw.ethiopia1@gmail.com, ademisu2002@yahoo.com, feyera.assefa@dsw.org;
Address: Gurd Shola Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
Website: https://www.dsw.org/en/ 
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Girls First Fund
 

Background 
The Girls First Fund is a donor collaborative supported by leading philanthropic organizations and individual 
philanthropists who have come together to champion community-led efforts so that all girls can live free from 
child marriage and create their own future.

Mission: The Girls First Fund supports community-led efforts to prevent and respond to child marriage. It 
takes a broad approach to the issue, supporting a range of programmes including those that work directly 
with girls, engage families and communities provide services, and advocate for laws and policies.

Thematic area(s): The Girls First Fund supports community-led efforts to prevent and respond to child 
marriage. It takes a broad approach to the issue, supporting a range of programmes including those that work 
directly with girls, engage families and communities provide services, and advocate for laws and policies. 

Type of NGOs: Philanthropic Organization  

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: +1-6102540000
Email:  info@girlsfirstfund.org
Address: USA 1536 E. Lancaster Avenue Paoli, PA 19301, USA
Website:  https://girlsfirstfund.org/ 
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Global Fund for Women

Background
Global Fund for Women was founded in 1987 in Palo Alto, California, by four bold women: Anne Firth 
Murray, Frances Kissling, Laura Lederer, and Nita Barrow. They were convinced that women’s human rights 
were essential to social, economic, and political change around the world, for the benefit of us all. Frustrated 
by a lack of interest in funding women’s human rights, they founded an organization to fund grass-roots 
women-led movements directly. Our founders knew that trusting local partners to drive solutions in their own 
communities would lead to meaningful, lasting change. They were right.

Mission: We fund bold, ambitious, and expansive gender justice movements to create meaningful change 
that will last beyond our lifetimes.

Thematic area(s): Global Fund for Women invests in women’s groups that advance the human rights of 
women and girls including advocacy for economic and legal reform and women’s equal participation in local 
and national elections and economies 

Type of NGOs: International 

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: (415) 248-4800
Email:  info@globalfundforwomen.org
Address:505 Montgomery Street, Floor 11 San Francisco, CA 94111
Website: http://www.globalfundforwomen.org/ 
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Hope International Development Agency (HIDA)

Background
Founded in 1975 - in response to the Ethiopian famines ravaging the country - HOPE gathered a group 
of committed families, deeply compassionate and dedicated people, to act with love and Christ’s tangible 
compassion to address extreme need. They had one goal: help people. Today, that goal remains our firm 
foundation.

Mission: HOPE mobilizes resources and connects donors, volunteers and teams here in Canada with 
opportunities to fuel lasting change around the world. Working in 16 countries – with a focus on clean water, 
food security and livelihoods – together we equip and empower possibility for families through approaches 
that are resilient, community-led and sustainable.

Thematic area(s): WASH, Livelihood Improvement, Women Empowerment, Environmental Protection and 
Conservation, and Poverty reduction

Type of NGOs: International 

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: +251-923242541, +251-114426170, +251-913378546
Email:hr.ethiopia@hope-international.com, tibebub@hope-international.com; reports.ethiopia@
hope-international.com;
Address: Debre Zeyt Road, Saris, Addis Ababa
Website: https://www.hope-international.com
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International Medical Corps

Background
International Medical Corps works in Ethiopia to provide treatment for malnourished children and programs in 
water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH), food and livelihood security and comprehensive healthcare. Through 
its livelihood interventions that support the nutrition program, International Medical Corps has provided 
emergency seed distribution for nearly 15,000 households and livelihood support for another 1,400 families.

Mission: Our mission is to improve the quality of life through health interventions and related activities that 
strengthen underserved communities worldwide. With the flexibility to respond rapidly to emergencies, we 
offer medical services and training to people at the highest risk, always working to strengthen local healthcare 
systems and promote self-reliance.

Thematic area(s): Nutrition, wash, primary health care, maternal health in refugee, livelihood, disaster risk 
reduction, women wellbeing

Type of NGOs: International 

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: +251-930411216, +251-911512713 and +251-927441878
Email:  abezuneh@internationalmedicalcrops.org, gjarso@internationalmedicalcrops.org
Address: Meskel Flower area, Behind Nazra Hotel., Kirkos sub city; Woreda 02; House No. 226( 2nd 
floor), Degafie Building, Addis Ababa
Website: https://internationalmedicalcorps.org/country/ethiopia/ 
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Malala Fund

Background
Malala and ZiauddinYousafzai founded Malala Fund in 2013 to champion every girl’s right to 12 years of free, 
safe, quality education. Together our board, leadership council, staff and champions are creating a more 
equal world by making sure all girls can go to school.

Mission: Champion every girl’s right to 12 years of free, safe, quality education.

Thematic area(s): Girls’ Education

Type of NGOs: Foundation 

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: +251-930-035-453 or +251-912-676-989
Email: selome.taddesse@malalafund.org; hirut.gebretsadik@malalafund.org
Address: 1875 Connecticut Ave., NW, 10th Floor Washington , DC 20009
Website: https://malala.org/countries/ethiopia
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Mama Cash

Background
Mama Cash was founded in the Netherlands in 1983 by five feminists: Marjan Sax, Dorelies Kraakman, Patti 
Slegers, Tania Leon and Lida van den Broek. Marjan Sax provided the initial capital of $1,250,000, lending it to 
Mama Cash for an initial ten years, later extended by another five years. While initially uncomfortable with her 
inherited wealth, Sax felt it was important that activism be funded, and that money and ideals go together. Her 
philosophy inspired other wealthy women, and Mama Cash started a group called De Erfdochters (Women 
With Inherited Wealth).

Mission: Courageous women’s, girls’, Trans and intersex people’s human rights organizations worldwide 
need funding and supportive networks in order to grow and transform their communities. Mama Cash 
mobilizes resources from individuals and institutions, makes grants to these self-led, feminist organizations, 
and helps to build the partnerships and networks needed to successfully defend and advance women’s, girls’, 
trans and intersex people’s human rights globally.

Thematic area(s): Mobilizing Resources for Women’s Funds Influencing Donor Community (IDC) with and 
for women’s funds

Type of NGOs: Foundation 

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: (+31)20 5158 700
Email:  s.petrie@mamacash.org
Address: Eerste Helmersstraat 17-III1054 CX AMSTERDAM, The Netherlands
Website: https://www.mamacash.org/ 
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Oxfam Ethiopia International

Background
Oxfam is a global movement of people who won’t live with the injustice of poverty. Together we save and 
rebuild lives in disasters. We help people build better lives for themselves. We speak out on the big issues 
that keep people poor, like inequality, discrimination against women and climate change. And we won’t stop 
until every person on the planet can live without poverty.

Mission: To see a world where people and the planet are at the center of our economy - where women and 
girls live free from violence and discrimination - Where the climate crisis is contained. And where governance 
systems are inclusive and allow for those in power to be held to account.

Thematic area(s): Peace and Security, Gender and Women Rights, Economic Development, Climate 
Change, Food security and governance 

Type of NGOs: International

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: +251-116613344, +251-911215224, +251-911429292 and +251-116613533
Email:GGebrehana@oxfam.org.uk; addisababa@Oxfam.org.uk; EAshenafi@oxfam.org.uk;
Address: Gerji, Addis Ababa
Website: http://www.oxfam.org.uk/what-we-do/countries-we-work-in/ethiopia
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Packard Foundation

Background
The David and Lucile Packard Foundation is a private foundation that provides grants to not-for-
profit organizations. It was created in 1964 by David Packard (co-founder of HP) and his wife Lucile Salter 
Packard. Following David Packard’s death in 1996, the Foundation became the beneficiary of part of his 
estate.

The foundation’s goals, through the use of grants, are to “improve the lives of children, enable creative pursuit 
of science, advance reproductive health, and conserve and restore earth’s natural systems.’’ As of 2016, The 
David and Lucile Packard Foundation was the 20th wealthiest foundation in the United States. 

Mission: We work with people and communities to create enduring solutions for just societies and a healthy, 
resilient natural world.

Thematic area(s): Recognize the urgency of investing in women and girls to build inclusive, just societies, 
celebrate their diversity and contributions as scientists, caregivers, farmers, elected officials, environmentalists, 
and as individuals who lead multi-dimensional lives, and meet remarkable women, leaders, and organizations 
who aren’t just dreaming of a gender equal world, they are making it a reality.

Type of NGOs: Foundation 

Key Contact/Address 
Tel:  011 662 7074
Email: alc@packard.org 
Address: Addis Ababa, Cameroon Street, Around American Medical Center
Website: https://www.packard.org
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Plan International Ethiopia (PIE)

Background
Plan International is an independent development and humanitarian organization with no religious, political 
or governmental affiliations dedicated for advancement of girls and children’s rights and equality for girls by 
tackling the root causes of the challenges facing girls and all vulnerable children across in 76 countries. Plan 
values and works for empowerment of communities, families and lives of adolescent girls and young women 
and is represented in this partnership by Plan International Ethiopia. 

Mission: Our organisational values are designed to help everyone who works with us to achieve our ambitious 
goals for children: a just world that advances children’s rights and equality for girls

Thematic area(s): Education, Health, Emergency response, and protecting children from violence

Type of NGOs: International

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: +251-115571953 and +251-115571648
Email:ethiopia.co@plan-international.org, Walelign.bezalem@plan-international.org
Address: Adama Real Estate, ECA Road, Kirkos Sub-city, 5696 Addis Ababa
Website: https://www.plan-international.org/ethiopia
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Save the Children International

Background
Save the Children is the world’s leading independent organization for children. They work in around 120 
countries. They save children’s lives; They fight for their rights; They help them fulfill their potential.

Mission: We work to ensure children have healthcare, food and shelter, as well as learning and child protection 
services when children need it most. We are committed to helping all children achieve their full potential by 
ensuring they grow up healthy, receive a good education, and stay safe.

Thematic area(s): Working on gender sensitive approach and advance gender equality while working with 
key stakeholders to identify, address and positively transform the root-causes of the gender inequalities.

Type of NGOs: International

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: +251 11 372 8455-65
Email: ethiopia.savethechildren@savethechildren.org
Address: Old Airport, near Bisrat Gabriel Church, Dire Complex Building
Website: https://ethiopia.savethechildren.net/ 
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Strategic initiative for Women in Horn of Africa

Background
SIHA was created by women activists from Somaliland, Ethiopia, and Sudan in the mid-1990s. Today we 
continue to work as an inclusive and diverse feminist women’s rights network that holds a unique position 
working as a regional civil society network in politically volatile contexts. SIHA works in a variety of cultural, 
political, and geographical environments in Uganda, Ethiopia, Djibouti, Eritrea, Somalia, Somaliland, Sudan 
and South Sudan.

Mission:SIHA firmly believes that all women and girls in the Horn of Africa have the right to live in a peaceful, 
just environment & that should be fully able to exercise their equal rights as human beings.SIHA envisions 
women and girls in the GHoA living in a peaceful, just environment where they can exercise their equal rights 
as human beings

Thematic area(s): Ending Violence Against Women and Girls Women & Girls’ Access to Justice Women’s 
Social Protection & Economic Justice, Rights of Women & Girls on the Move Building Inclusive Women’s 
Movements

Type of NGOs: Regional Organization 

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: +256 200 906263
Email: sihahornofafrica@gmail.com
Address: Ntinda Plot 80 Semawata Road
Website: https://sihanet.org/ 
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The Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency 
(SIDA)

 

Background
Sida’s development cooperation with Ethiopia contributes to strengthening respect for human rights, 
increasing the country’s resilience to climate change and creating the preconditions for people to improve 
their standard of living. 

Mission: To convey humanitarian aid to people in need. Our mission is part of the national policy for global 
development and we strive to reduce world poverty

Thematic area(s): Democracy, gender equality, and political and human rights, Employment and higher 
living standard, Climate change, the environment and resilience in the face of climate changes, Research 
cooperation- gender equality and social inclusion

Type of NGOs: Government (Development Cooperation)

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: +251-11-551-1255
Email: sida@sida.se
Address: Lideta Sub-City, Woreda 09 House No 891 Addis Ababa
Website: https://www.sida.se/en
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The United Nations Girls’ Education Initiative (UNGEI)
                                                                      

Background
UNGEI is a multi-stakeholder partnership committed to improving the quality and availability of girls’ education 
and contributing to the empowerment of girls and women through transformative education. UNGEI is an 
advocacy-oriented partnership comprising of 24 global and regional partners, 4 regional partnerships and 
nearly 50 associated country partnerships, as well as a far-reaching global network.

Mission: Harnessing the power of collective action, the UNGEI partnership is on a mission to close the gender 
gap in education and unlock its transformative power for every girl, everywhere. We champion the rights of 
girls to a quality education in a safe and gender-sensitive learning environment and hold the international 
community to account for commitments made to gender equality in and through education.

Thematic area(s): Convening a trailblazing coalition of 21 national and grassroots, feminist CSOs and young 
activists working to advance gender equality in and through education

Type of NGOs: International

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: +1 212 326 7434
Email: ungei@unicef.org
Address: United Nations Plaza New York, NY 10017 USA
Website: https://www.ungei.org/ 
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TROCAIRE /CAFOD

Background
Trócaire is the overseas development agency of the Irish Catholic Church. We work in partnership with 
local development and humanitarian actors, to support people and communities to tackle the root causes of 
poverty, injustice and violence and to use their own power to create positive and lasting change.

Mission: We work for a just and peaceful world where people’s dignity is ensured and rights are respected; 
where basic needs are met and resources are shared equitably; where people have control over their own 
lives and those in power act for the common good.

Thematic area(s): Food security, integrated development, livelihood, HIV/AIDS, community development, 
women empowerment, pastoral society support, capacity building

Type of NGOs: International 

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: +251-112788843/45
Email:  reception@cst-together.org, JanBev@trocaire-cafod.org
Address: Gulele Subcity, Swaziland Street, Enqulal Fabrika, Ethiopian Catholic Bishops Conference 
Centre
Website: https://www.trocaire.org/countries/ethiopia/ 
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UNDP Ethiopia

Background 
The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) is a United Nations agency tasked with helping 
countries eliminate poverty and achieve sustainable economic growth and human development. Headquartered 
in New York City, it is the largest UN development aid agency, with offices in 170 countries. The UNDP 
emphasizes developing local capacity towards long-term self-sufficiency and prosperity. It administers 
projects to attract investment, technical training, and technological development, and provides experts to 
help build legal and political institutions and expand the private sector. 

Mission: UNDP’s mandate is to end poverty, build democratic governance, rule of law, and inclusive 
institutions. We advocate for change, and connect countries to knowledge, experience and resources to help 
people build a better life.

Thematic area(s): Democratic governance and capacity development, inclusive growth and sustainable 
development and gender equality

Type of NGOs: UN Based 

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: 011 551 5177/0115514599
Email:  communication.et@undp.org
Address: 2Q77+WR6, Addis Ababa
Website: https://www.undp.org/ethiopia/ 
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UN WOMEN -Ethiopia

Background
UN Women is the global champion for gender equality, working to develop and uphold standards and create 
an environment in which every woman and girl can exercise her human rights and live up to her full potential. 
We are trusted partners for advocates and decision-makers from all walks of life, and a leader in the effort to 
achieve gender equality.

Mission: UN Women is the UN organization dedicated to gender equality and the empowerment of women. 
A global champion for women and girls, UN Women was established to accelerate progress on meeting their 
needs worldwide.

Thematic area(s): Governance and participation in public life; women’s economic empowerment; ending 
violence against women and girls; and women, peace and security, humanitarian action, and disaster risk 
reduction.

Type of NGOs: International

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: +251 118 69 50 25, +251 118 69 50 04, +251 118 69 50 11
Email: ethiopia.unwomen.org 
Address: 2nd Floor Kirkos Sub City. Kebele 01, House No. 110. P.O. Box 5580 Addis Ababa. Ethiopia
Website:   https://www.unwomen.org/ 
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United Nation Population Fund (UNFPA)

Background
UNFPA is formally named the United Nations Population Fund. The organization was created in 1969, the 
same year the United Nations General Assembly declared “parents have the exclusive right to determine 
freely and responsibly the number and spacing of their children.”

Mission: Our mission is to deliver a world where every pregnancy is wanted, every childbirth is safe and 
every young person’s potential is fulfilled.

Thematic area(s): promoting gender equality and improving maternal health

Type of NGOs: International

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: +251-1- 115 44 4028
Email: ethiopia.office@unfpa.org
Address: UNECA Compound Congo Building, 5th Floor Menelik II Avenue Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
Website: https://www.unfpa.org/ 
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Urgent Action Fund - Africa

Background
Urgent Action Fund-Africa is a human rights and feminist organization which invests in the transformation of 
the world in which women live, enabling them to have full and equal enjoyment of their human rights.

Mission:To add value to the work of women’s organizations and activists in Africa by providing rapid 
response grants and resources to enable them effectively engage in situations of conflict and take advantage 
of opportunities and identify gaps for strategic interventions to advance women’s human rights.

Thematic area(s): Enhancing women’s leadership to bring about justice, equity and to contribute to the 
creation of a society free of disruptive conflicts.

Type of NGOs: Foundation 

Key Contact/Address 

Tel: + (254) 202 301 740 +(254) 732 577 560
Email: info@uaf-africa.org
Address: 2nd Floor, Riara Corporate Suites Riara road, Kilimani Nairobi, Kenya
Website: https://www.uaf-africa.org/ 
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Women Kind

Background
Women Kind is a global women’s rights organization. It works with women’s rights organizations and 
movements to change the world for women and girls. Their job is to support the women who are powering 
other women around the world. It believes that when women come together, they have the power to change 
their own lives.

Mission: Our vision is a just world where the rights of all women are respected, valued and realized.

Thematic area(s): Ending to all forms of violence against women and girls, advancing women’s economic 
rights, strengthening women’s influence and decision-making power.

Type of NGOs: Foundation

Key Contact/Address
 
Tel: +44 (0) 203 567 5930
Email: info@womankind.org.uk
Address: Womankind Worldwide Wenlock Studios 50-52 Wharf Road London N1 7EU
Website: https://www.womankind.org.uk/where-we-work/ethiopia/ 
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We Are Purposeful

Background
Purposeful is an Africa-rooted global hub for girls’ organising and activism. We believe that another world is 
not only possible, it is already being built right here and now, in the ways that girls are organising with each 
other, imagining with each other, pushing us all a little further towards liberation.

Mission: Girls are living in safety, dignity and freedom and the world is transformed.A set of core beliefs guide 
all that we do at Purposeful, from the decisions we make to our organizational policies and practices, helping 
us to show up in this work as girls’ allies and advocates, holding ground so that girls can step into their power.

Thematic area(s):  an Africa-rooted global hub for girls activism, funding and resourcing young feminists to 
transform the world with and for girls!

Type of NGOs: Network of Associations

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: 07960163943
Email:info@wearepurposeful.org
Address: studio 3a, Blue House Yard, 5 River Park Road, Wood Green, LondonN22 7TB
Website: https://wearepurposeful.org/  
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Women Win 
 

Background
Women Win is a global multi-dimensional women’s fund guided by the vision of a future where every girl and 
women exercise their rights. We achieve our vision through two main areas of work: Girls’ rights through sport 
and play, and women’s economic resilience

Mission: Women Win is a global multidimensional women’s fund guided by the vision of a future where every 
girl and woman exercise their rights. 

Thematic area(s):  GRLS: Advance the playing field that progresses gender equity in and through sport & 
play. Win-Win Strategies: Build bridges to advance girl’s and women’s economic resilience through impactful 
partnerships and innovative approaches. Advisory Services Champion innovative funding strategies that 
channel resources to local gender / human rights activists, organisations and movements. Our work actively 
supports the empowerment, rights and justice of all cis and trans girls and women, nonbinary people, and other 
underrepresented groups such as black and people of colour, refugees and other marginalized communities 
with or without disabilities.

Type of NGOs: International NGO

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: +31 20 221 7741
Email: info@womenwin.org  
Address: Rapenburgerstraat 1731011 VM, Amsterdam The Netherlands
Website: http://www.womenwin.org/ 
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Women’s Peace & Humanitarian Fund

Background
The WPHF is a global pooled funding mechanism which aims to re-energize action and stimulate a significant 
increase in financing for women’s participation, leadership, and empowerment in peace and security 
processes and humanitarian response. The WPHF is a flexible and rapid financing mechanism. It supports 
quality interventions designed to enhance the capacity of local women to prevent conflict, respond to crises 
and emergencies, and seize key peace-building opportunities

Mission: The Women’s Peace & Humanitarian Fund is an innovative partnership empowering local women 
to be a force for crisis response and lasting peace. 

Thematic area(s): To revitalize action and encourage a significant increase in funding for women’s 
participation, leadership, and empowerment in peace and security processes and humanitarian response.

Type of NGOs: UN Based 

Key Contact/Address 
Tel: +251 118 69 50 25, +251 118 69 50 04, +251 118 69 50 11
Email: Wpsha-ethiopia@unwomen.org
Address: 2nd Floor Kirkos Sub City. Kebele 01, House No. 110. P.O. Box 5580 Addis Ababa. Ethiopia 
(Share UN Women’s Space)  
Website: www.wphfund.org
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Appendix

S/N Organization Name P.O. Box Telephone Fax 
Number E-Mail Regions of 

Operation Sector/areas of engagement 

ACDI/VOCA (I) 548/ 
1110

0116620685 
0116620699 mhailuethiopia@acdivocaeth.org  

galemu@acdivocaeth.org 

Oromia, Tigray, 
Amhara and 
SNNPR

Feed enhancement, capacity building for 
agricultural unions, cooperatives etc.

Adams Thermal System Foundation (I) 8679
0113715729/27/26

0966209699 
0912015000

0113715740 atsf@adamsthermalsystemfoundation.org;
nmegersa@adamsthermalfoundation.org SNNPR Education Program, Family Development, 

Accelerated Learning for African.

Adventist Development and Relief Agency 
(ADRA) (I) 145

0115512212
0911508553 
0911508568

- zerihunawano@adraethiopia.org;
countrydirector@adraethiopia.org;

Oromia, Afar, 
Somalia, 
Gambella and 
Tigray

Education, health, food security, water hygiene 
& sanitation, gender, disability, environmental 
conversation & natural resource management, 
capacity building, emergency response, 
nutrition, Livelihood

African Service Committee Inc. (I) 9377

0922838900
0966410793
0930034977
0911476727
0118968417

-
solomonb@africanservices.org; 
hanaw@africanservices.org; 

Addis Ababa, 
Tigray and Oromia Reproductive health, HIV/AIDS, and IGA 

AMREF Health African formerly African 
Medical and Research Foundation (I)

20855/ 
1000

0116630541 
0116630540 
0911643444 0116627887

misrak.makonnen@amref.org; 
Yeshitila.Hailu@amref.org;
Hanna.Hansamo@amref.org;
sentayehu.tsegaye@amref.org;

All except Tigray, 
Dire Dawa and 
Harar 

HIV/AIDS, TB, promotion of mobile health 
services, WASH, health education, RH, Clinical 
service & medical equipment maintenance 
training

ACORD Ethiopia 12377
0116181566 
0911200136 0116627763

Tilahun.tefera@acordinternational.org; 
acord.eth@ethionet.et; emutee2016@gmail.
com;

Addis Ababa and 
Oromia  Agro-pastoral program, and Urban program

A Glimmer of Hope Foundation (I) 1448 code 1110 0913368910
0116613486/96 0116613488

addis@aglimmerofhope.org
gebre@glimmer.org;
nasser@glimmer.org;

Tigray, SNNPR, 
Amhara and 
Oromia 

water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH), 
education, health care and livelihood 
development

American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee 
(I) 7600 0115582822/24/25

0911248671 0115582823 fegegtaLe@jdc.org
Amhara, Addis 
Ababa, Oromia 
and SNNPR 

Education, health and sanitation, water 
development, higher education support 
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S/N Organization Name P.O. Box Telephone Fax 
Number E-Mail Regions of 

Operation Sector/areas of engagement 

ACDI/VOCA (I) 548/ 
1110

0116620685 
0116620699 mhailuethiopia@acdivocaeth.org  

galemu@acdivocaeth.org 

Oromia, Tigray, 
Amhara and 
SNNPR

Feed enhancement, capacity building for 
agricultural unions, cooperatives etc.

Adams Thermal System Foundation (I) 8679
0113715729/27/26

0966209699 
0912015000

0113715740 atsf@adamsthermalsystemfoundation.org;
nmegersa@adamsthermalfoundation.org SNNPR Education Program, Family Development, 

Accelerated Learning for African.

Adventist Development and Relief Agency 
(ADRA) (I) 145

0115512212
0911508553 
0911508568

- zerihunawano@adraethiopia.org;
countrydirector@adraethiopia.org;

Oromia, Afar, 
Somalia, 
Gambella and 
Tigray

Education, health, food security, water hygiene 
& sanitation, gender, disability, environmental 
conversation & natural resource management, 
capacity building, emergency response, 
nutrition, Livelihood

African Service Committee Inc. (I) 9377

0922838900
0966410793
0930034977
0911476727
0118968417

-
solomonb@africanservices.org; 
hanaw@africanservices.org; 

Addis Ababa, 
Tigray and Oromia Reproductive health, HIV/AIDS, and IGA 

AMREF Health African formerly African 
Medical and Research Foundation (I)

20855/ 
1000

0116630541 
0116630540 
0911643444 0116627887

misrak.makonnen@amref.org; 
Yeshitila.Hailu@amref.org;
Hanna.Hansamo@amref.org;
sentayehu.tsegaye@amref.org;

All except Tigray, 
Dire Dawa and 
Harar 

HIV/AIDS, TB, promotion of mobile health 
services, WASH, health education, RH, Clinical 
service & medical equipment maintenance 
training

ACORD Ethiopia 12377
0116181566 
0911200136 0116627763

Tilahun.tefera@acordinternational.org; 
acord.eth@ethionet.et; emutee2016@gmail.
com;

Addis Ababa and 
Oromia  Agro-pastoral program, and Urban program

A Glimmer of Hope Foundation (I) 1448 code 1110 0913368910
0116613486/96 0116613488

addis@aglimmerofhope.org
gebre@glimmer.org;
nasser@glimmer.org;

Tigray, SNNPR, 
Amhara and 
Oromia 

water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH), 
education, health care and livelihood 
development

American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee 
(I) 7600 0115582822/24/25

0911248671 0115582823 fegegtaLe@jdc.org
Amhara, Addis 
Ababa, Oromia 
and SNNPR 

Education, health and sanitation, water 
development, higher education support 
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S/N Organization Name P.O. Box Telephone Fax 
Number E-Mail Regions of 

Operation Sector/areas of engagement 

Arise Global International Charity Organiza-
tion(I)

- 0911744368
0911774978
0118440105

- connect@ariseglobal.org;info@ariseglobal.
org;

Adid Ababa Holistic development of girls in sexual exploita-
tion; women and youth empowerment; Cross 
cutting issues-environmental protection, gender 
equality, disability, population

Bethany Christian Services (I) 21947

0113728510 
0113713429 
0913589785 
0911169361

dfekadu@bethany.org; tmaru@bethany.org;

bsolomon@bethany.org;
SNNPR,Amhara, 
Oromia & Tigray

Family preservation, foster care & adaption, 
HIV/AIDS

Canadian Feed the 
Children (CFC)(I) 32592

0114626319
0911058195
0938485925

0116295198 ggalatis@canadianfeedthechildren.ca, 
yalemu@canadianfeedthechildern.ca; 

Addis Ababa, 
Oromia, Amhara & 
SNNPR

Food security, Nutrition, children integrated, 
Health, Education, skill training

Canadian Physicians for Aid and Relief 
(CPAR) (I) 46282

0116292289
0116295199
0911608525
0911602617

0116292553
rgebremariam@cpar.ca;
aayele@cpar.ca;
abekele@cpar.ca;

Addis Ababa
Integrated food security, nutrition and primary 
health care, HIV/AIDS, capacity building on 
Health education.

Catholic Relief Services (I) 6592 0112788800 
0911675453 0112788822

crs@ethionet.et,
embet.nora@crs.org, 
Mekdes.Tsige@crs.org, 
ethiopia@global.crs.org

Addis Ababa, 
Tigray, Oromia, 
SNNPR, Amhara 
& Dire Dewa

Natural resource management, food security, 
emergency relief, micro finance, natural 
resource conservation, water & sanitation, 
livelihood support, agriculture, health, nutrition, 
promote gender equality, immunization and 
mitigates the impact of HIV   

Children’s Hope Chest (I) 26803 code 
1000

0118614712 
0113690337/25/90 
0920950962
0911169111

mtaye@hopechest.org,
helias@hopechest.org

Addis Ababa, 
Amhara, Oromia, 
SNNPR &Sidama

Child Sponsorship and Community 
Development

Children Believe Fund (I) 9123

0116187875 
0911374823
0913790627
0911366805 

-
lasfaw@childrenbelieve.ca;
tdemle@childrenbelieve.ca;

Oromia, SNNPR &

Amhara

Community development, education, support 
and care, vocational training, child protection, 
OVC support 

Child Fund Ethiopia (I) 5545
0116612928 
0911250738 0116624540

ethiopiaoffice@childfund.org 
lomondi@childfund.org Health & secure infants & young children, 

education & confident children, Skilled & 
involved youth, sponsorship 

Christoffel Blinder Mission (I) 694
0116629703/06/08
0940346968
0911108990

0116637665 Netsanet.mengesha@cbm.org;
Adugna.abu@cbm.org;

Addis Ababa, 
Amhara, Oromia 
& SNNPR

Support people with disability through 
implementing various activities 
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Arise Global International Charity Organiza-
tion(I)

- 0911744368
0911774978
0118440105

- connect@ariseglobal.org;info@ariseglobal.
org;

Adid Ababa Holistic development of girls in sexual exploita-
tion; women and youth empowerment; Cross 
cutting issues-environmental protection, gender 
equality, disability, population

Bethany Christian Services (I) 21947

0113728510 
0113713429 
0913589785 
0911169361

dfekadu@bethany.org; tmaru@bethany.org;

bsolomon@bethany.org;
SNNPR,Amhara, 
Oromia & Tigray

Family preservation, foster care & adaption, 
HIV/AIDS

Canadian Feed the 
Children (CFC)(I) 32592

0114626319
0911058195
0938485925

0116295198 ggalatis@canadianfeedthechildren.ca, 
yalemu@canadianfeedthechildern.ca; 

Addis Ababa, 
Oromia, Amhara & 
SNNPR

Food security, Nutrition, children integrated, 
Health, Education, skill training

Canadian Physicians for Aid and Relief 
(CPAR) (I) 46282

0116292289
0116295199
0911608525
0911602617

0116292553
rgebremariam@cpar.ca;
aayele@cpar.ca;
abekele@cpar.ca;

Addis Ababa
Integrated food security, nutrition and primary 
health care, HIV/AIDS, capacity building on 
Health education.

Catholic Relief Services (I) 6592 0112788800 
0911675453 0112788822

crs@ethionet.et,
embet.nora@crs.org, 
Mekdes.Tsige@crs.org, 
ethiopia@global.crs.org

Addis Ababa, 
Tigray, Oromia, 
SNNPR, Amhara 
& Dire Dewa

Natural resource management, food security, 
emergency relief, micro finance, natural 
resource conservation, water & sanitation, 
livelihood support, agriculture, health, nutrition, 
promote gender equality, immunization and 
mitigates the impact of HIV   

Children’s Hope Chest (I) 26803 code 
1000

0118614712 
0113690337/25/90 
0920950962
0911169111

mtaye@hopechest.org,
helias@hopechest.org

Addis Ababa, 
Amhara, Oromia, 
SNNPR &Sidama

Child Sponsorship and Community 
Development

Children Believe Fund (I) 9123

0116187875 
0911374823
0913790627
0911366805 

-
lasfaw@childrenbelieve.ca;
tdemle@childrenbelieve.ca;

Oromia, SNNPR &

Amhara

Community development, education, support 
and care, vocational training, child protection, 
OVC support 

Child Fund Ethiopia (I) 5545
0116612928 
0911250738 0116624540

ethiopiaoffice@childfund.org 
lomondi@childfund.org Health & secure infants & young children, 

education & confident children, Skilled & 
involved youth, sponsorship 

Christoffel Blinder Mission (I) 694
0116629703/06/08
0940346968
0911108990

0116637665 Netsanet.mengesha@cbm.org;
Adugna.abu@cbm.org;

Addis Ababa, 
Amhara, Oromia 
& SNNPR

Support people with disability through 
implementing various activities 
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Church of Christ Development Programme 
(CCDP)(I) 3147

0113725434 
0113710981 
0113725432

0113712099

ccm_esw@yahoo.com,
habtu@comcast.net
 

Addis Ababa, 
Sidama, SNNPR 
& Oromia

Education, water development, for people with 
hearing impairment, Education

Cooperazione Internazionale (COOPI) (I)
2204 0116591001 

0116591921
0911293224

-
addis@coopi.org,
addisababa@coopi.org,
homaddisababa@coopi.org

WASH, emergency response, Livelihood

ComitatoCollaborazione Medica (CCM) (I) 712 code 1110
0115520549 
0911217251
0911444442

0115158967
countryrep.eth@ccm-italia.org,
admin.eth@ccm-italia.org,
log.eth@ccm-italia.org

Mother and child health, capacity building 
and food security, health programs with other 
interventions, including food security, water and 
sanitation, animal health, education 

ComunitaVolontari Per ll Mondo (Community 
of Volunteers for the World (CVM) (I) 8429

0116189984 
0113214675/76
0929107706
0929216369

0116634665
cr.cvmethiopia@cvm.an.it,
financeadm.aa@cvm.an.it,
secretary.aa@cvm.an.it

Rural water supply, community-based water 
supply, HIV/AIDS prevention, water supply 
sanitation and Hygiene, food security and 
livestock, socioeconomic reintegration of 
vulnerable women.

Community Development  
PromotionOrganization (I) 24198 - botba@ethionet.et

Compassion International (I) 7736
0115540447/48
0115519381
0911511972

0115517429 cie@et.org, 
ttaddesse@et.ci.org Child sponsorship and support 

Dan Church Aid (DCA)(I) 28772 code 
1000

0118952268 
0115522386 
0115514047 
0115527815 
0115513086
0911478615

0115527814

ethiopia@dca.dk 
abse@dca.dk;
same@dca.dk;
ktts@dca.dk;

Gambella, Afar, 
Amhara and 
Oromia 

Food and livelihood security, emergency relief, 
capacity building, HIV/AIDS, and health services

Doctors with Africa (CUAMM) (I) 12777 0116620360
0930071428 - ethiopia@cuamm.org

Construction of health facilities, provision of 
curative and preventive cares, and general 
medical related services
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Church of Christ Development Programme 
(CCDP)(I) 3147

0113725434 
0113710981 
0113725432

0113712099

ccm_esw@yahoo.com,
habtu@comcast.net
 

Addis Ababa, 
Sidama, SNNPR 
& Oromia

Education, water development, for people with 
hearing impairment, Education

Cooperazione Internazionale (COOPI) (I)
2204 0116591001 

0116591921
0911293224

-
addis@coopi.org,
addisababa@coopi.org,
homaddisababa@coopi.org

WASH, emergency response, Livelihood

ComitatoCollaborazione Medica (CCM) (I) 712 code 1110
0115520549 
0911217251
0911444442

0115158967
countryrep.eth@ccm-italia.org,
admin.eth@ccm-italia.org,
log.eth@ccm-italia.org

Mother and child health, capacity building 
and food security, health programs with other 
interventions, including food security, water and 
sanitation, animal health, education 

ComunitaVolontari Per ll Mondo (Community 
of Volunteers for the World (CVM) (I) 8429

0116189984 
0113214675/76
0929107706
0929216369

0116634665
cr.cvmethiopia@cvm.an.it,
financeadm.aa@cvm.an.it,
secretary.aa@cvm.an.it

Rural water supply, community-based water 
supply, HIV/AIDS prevention, water supply 
sanitation and Hygiene, food security and 
livestock, socioeconomic reintegration of 
vulnerable women.

Community Development  
PromotionOrganization (I) 24198 - botba@ethionet.et

Compassion International (I) 7736
0115540447/48
0115519381
0911511972

0115517429 cie@et.org, 
ttaddesse@et.ci.org Child sponsorship and support 

Dan Church Aid (DCA)(I) 28772 code 
1000

0118952268 
0115522386 
0115514047 
0115527815 
0115513086
0911478615

0115527814

ethiopia@dca.dk 
abse@dca.dk;
same@dca.dk;
ktts@dca.dk;

Gambella, Afar, 
Amhara and 
Oromia 

Food and livelihood security, emergency relief, 
capacity building, HIV/AIDS, and health services

Doctors with Africa (CUAMM) (I) 12777 0116620360
0930071428 - ethiopia@cuamm.org

Construction of health facilities, provision of 
curative and preventive cares, and general 
medical related services
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Dorcas Aid Ethiopia (I) 8989

0116613710 
0911202199 
0911419097  
0913993355

0116613542

f.tarekegn@gmail.com aleminahi@gmail.com 
y.negash@dorcas.org 
f.tarekegn@ethiopia.dorcas.org
a.hailemariam@ethiopia.dorcas.org

Relief, rehabilitation and social care and 
development, HIV AIDS prevention and Care 
and support, child care, capacity building, 
vocational skill training, Agriculture & Livelihood 
Dev’t, community Mobilization on health, Water 
sanitation & hygiene. 

Emmanuel Home for Destitute Children and 
Vocational Training Center (I) 2399

0118494585 
0912258362
0112790365/66

zedekzem@yahoo.com;
abinet.ghnew@gmail.com; Addis Ababa Home Care

FH- Ethiopia formerly Food for the Hungry (I) 4181

0911676323
0116167092
0904031048
0911335657
0116167092

tokenge@fh.org;
dashenafi@fh.org; 
tdalecha@fh.org

Amhara, Tigray, 
Oromiya, SNNP, 
Sidama, and 
Benishangul 
Gumuz

PSNP/DFSA-Train Program, Joint Emergency 
Operations Program (JEOP), Joint Emergency 
Operations Program (JEOP), Integrated 
Community Development Program, Scale Up 
Conservation Agriculture Eritrean Refugees 
Response, Emergency Agriculture Response 
Project, Emergency Food Aid Response, 
Shelter NFIs Distribution, Strengthening 
Conflict-Displaced IDPs Women and Girls’ 
Capacity and more), Emergencyresponse, 
Ethiopia COVID-19 Joint Response WASH, 
Orphan& Vulnerable Children Support Program, 
and Program for Emergency Seed Support 
(PESS)

GOAL Ethiopia (I) 5504
0116478116/17 
0116451252/47/49 
0911214432

0116478118 goal@goalethiopia.com 
goalethiopia@et.goal.ie

Tigray, Oromia, 
Afar, SNNPR, 
Somali, and 
Gambella

Humanitarian Emergency Response 
Programmes,Development Programmes, and 
Refugees Programmes

Good Neighbors Ethiopia (I) 12937

0115537065 
0116555489 
0911407079/ 
011478724

0115509570 
0115159052

gne@gni.org, 
gne@226ethionet.et, 
gne1997@hotmail.com,

Addis Ababa, 
Oromia and 
SNNPR 

Sponsorship, IGA, primary education, 
community development, sanitation & hygiene
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Dorcas Aid Ethiopia (I) 8989

0116613710 
0911202199 
0911419097  
0913993355

0116613542

f.tarekegn@gmail.com aleminahi@gmail.com 
y.negash@dorcas.org 
f.tarekegn@ethiopia.dorcas.org
a.hailemariam@ethiopia.dorcas.org

Relief, rehabilitation and social care and 
development, HIV AIDS prevention and Care 
and support, child care, capacity building, 
vocational skill training, Agriculture & Livelihood 
Dev’t, community Mobilization on health, Water 
sanitation & hygiene. 

Emmanuel Home for Destitute Children and 
Vocational Training Center (I) 2399

0118494585 
0912258362
0112790365/66

zedekzem@yahoo.com;
abinet.ghnew@gmail.com; Addis Ababa Home Care

FH- Ethiopia formerly Food for the Hungry (I) 4181

0911676323
0116167092
0904031048
0911335657
0116167092

tokenge@fh.org;
dashenafi@fh.org; 
tdalecha@fh.org

Amhara, Tigray, 
Oromiya, SNNP, 
Sidama, and 
Benishangul 
Gumuz

PSNP/DFSA-Train Program, Joint Emergency 
Operations Program (JEOP), Joint Emergency 
Operations Program (JEOP), Integrated 
Community Development Program, Scale Up 
Conservation Agriculture Eritrean Refugees 
Response, Emergency Agriculture Response 
Project, Emergency Food Aid Response, 
Shelter NFIs Distribution, Strengthening 
Conflict-Displaced IDPs Women and Girls’ 
Capacity and more), Emergencyresponse, 
Ethiopia COVID-19 Joint Response WASH, 
Orphan& Vulnerable Children Support Program, 
and Program for Emergency Seed Support 
(PESS)

GOAL Ethiopia (I) 5504
0116478116/17 
0116451252/47/49 
0911214432

0116478118 goal@goalethiopia.com 
goalethiopia@et.goal.ie

Tigray, Oromia, 
Afar, SNNPR, 
Somali, and 
Gambella

Humanitarian Emergency Response 
Programmes,Development Programmes, and 
Refugees Programmes

Good Neighbors Ethiopia (I) 12937

0115537065 
0116555489 
0911407079/ 
011478724

0115509570 
0115159052

gne@gni.org, 
gne@226ethionet.et, 
gne1997@hotmail.com,

Addis Ababa, 
Oromia and 
SNNPR 

Sponsorship, IGA, primary education, 
community development, sanitation & hygiene
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Habitat for Humanity Ethiopia (I) 8953

0116600195 
0116460801
0944103306
0911614646
0912505153

0116609619

dadugna@habitatethiopia.org;
info@habitatethiopia.org; 
ygedamu@habitatethiopia.org;
bmekonnen@habitatethiopia.org;

Oromia, Addis 
Ababa and 
Amhara 

Appropriate technology for low-cost housing, 
community transformation, Water and Sanitation 

Handicap International (I) 1160
0116631641/81 
o116623492 
0911208251

0116187197 r.chandra@hi.org;
m.woldehawariat@hi.org;

Addis Ababa, 
Oromia, 
Gambella, 
SNNPR and 
Amhara 

Emergency health services, rehabilitation 
support for chronic disease, capacity building, 
HIV/AIDS, sexual & gender health, child 
protection, disable people

Help Age International (I) (HAI Ethiopia) 3384

0111261535/37
0911534655
0935402670 
0911062384
0911345567

0116620331 
0116611563

tewodros.belachew@helpage.org; 
tmekonnen@helpage.org;
helpageinternationaleth@helpage.org;

Addis Ababa, 
Oromia and 
Gambella

Support elderly people to have good health, 
emergency response, social protection/
livelihood 

Hilfswerk der EvangelischenKirchen Schweiz 
Ethiopia  
(HEKS) (I)

100108

0116633056
0942565368
0911709953 0116637535

ethiopia@heks-eper.org; 
jakob.braun@heks-eper.org;
endalu.endriyas@heks-eper.org; 

Food security, environment protection, 
community empowerment, water supply 
pastoralist livelihood promotion 

Hope for Children Organization -Australia (I) 33286 0118953219
0911882228 

- yared@schoolofstyared.com Sponsorship of children,education, and 
community support 

Hope for Justice formerly Retrak Ethiopia (I) 4407
0112781194/87
0912850579 
0917811070

-
dereje.zeleke@retrak.org;
retrak@ethionet.et,
rahel.refissa@retrak.org,

SNNPR, Addis 
Ababa & Amhara

Family reunification, IGA, small business 
development, job placement, street children 
support 

Hope International  
Development Agency (HIDA)(I) 2015/1000

0923242541 
0114426170
0913378546

0114426180
hr.ethiopia@hope-international.com, 
tibebub@hope-international.com;
reports.ethiopia@hope-international.com;

SNNPR and Addis 
Ababa 

WASH, Livelihood Improvement, Women 
Empowerment, Environmental Protection and 
Conservation, and Poverty reduction

Humedica International Aid(I) 19700

0912881965 0911427936 
0912379115 
0114168989
0911396025

-

m.adane@humedica.org
binyam.k@humedica.org
demissie.a@humedica.org
Binyam.keneni@gmial.com

Somalia, Addis 
Ababa and 
SNNPR 

Provision of health services, education 
& learning material support, economic 
empowerment-livelihood support, sport and 
recreation support.

Imagine1 Day International Organization (I) 170910

0114168460  
0118697258 
0935998916
0914758243

0114673107
saman@imagine1day.org,  
ethiopiaoffice@imagine1day.org, 
dataklti@imagine1day.org

Tigray, Oromia 
and SNNPR 

LEAP- Leaders, Educators, and Parents, Speed 
School Programm-ECW School Improvement 
Program, Provision of Effective and Sustainable, 
Health, Nutrition, Protection, Education and 
WASH services, Safeguarding Education and 
enhancing child protection intervention, Provision 
of effective child protection and GBV Services 
and IDP
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Habitat for Humanity Ethiopia (I) 8953

0116600195 
0116460801
0944103306
0911614646
0912505153

0116609619

dadugna@habitatethiopia.org;
info@habitatethiopia.org; 
ygedamu@habitatethiopia.org;
bmekonnen@habitatethiopia.org;

Oromia, Addis 
Ababa and 
Amhara 

Appropriate technology for low-cost housing, 
community transformation, Water and Sanitation 

Handicap International (I) 1160
0116631641/81 
o116623492 
0911208251

0116187197 r.chandra@hi.org;
m.woldehawariat@hi.org;

Addis Ababa, 
Oromia, 
Gambella, 
SNNPR and 
Amhara 

Emergency health services, rehabilitation 
support for chronic disease, capacity building, 
HIV/AIDS, sexual & gender health, child 
protection, disable people

Help Age International (I) (HAI Ethiopia) 3384

0111261535/37
0911534655
0935402670 
0911062384
0911345567

0116620331 
0116611563

tewodros.belachew@helpage.org; 
tmekonnen@helpage.org;
helpageinternationaleth@helpage.org;

Addis Ababa, 
Oromia and 
Gambella

Support elderly people to have good health, 
emergency response, social protection/
livelihood 

Hilfswerk der EvangelischenKirchen Schweiz 
Ethiopia  
(HEKS) (I)

100108

0116633056
0942565368
0911709953 0116637535

ethiopia@heks-eper.org; 
jakob.braun@heks-eper.org;
endalu.endriyas@heks-eper.org; 

Food security, environment protection, 
community empowerment, water supply 
pastoralist livelihood promotion 

Hope for Children Organization -Australia (I) 33286 0118953219
0911882228 

- yared@schoolofstyared.com Sponsorship of children,education, and 
community support 

Hope for Justice formerly Retrak Ethiopia (I) 4407
0112781194/87
0912850579 
0917811070

-
dereje.zeleke@retrak.org;
retrak@ethionet.et,
rahel.refissa@retrak.org,

SNNPR, Addis 
Ababa & Amhara

Family reunification, IGA, small business 
development, job placement, street children 
support 

Hope International  
Development Agency (HIDA)(I) 2015/1000

0923242541 
0114426170
0913378546

0114426180
hr.ethiopia@hope-international.com, 
tibebub@hope-international.com;
reports.ethiopia@hope-international.com;

SNNPR and Addis 
Ababa 

WASH, Livelihood Improvement, Women 
Empowerment, Environmental Protection and 
Conservation, and Poverty reduction

Humedica International Aid(I) 19700

0912881965 0911427936 
0912379115 
0114168989
0911396025

-

m.adane@humedica.org
binyam.k@humedica.org
demissie.a@humedica.org
Binyam.keneni@gmial.com

Somalia, Addis 
Ababa and 
SNNPR 

Provision of health services, education 
& learning material support, economic 
empowerment-livelihood support, sport and 
recreation support.

Imagine1 Day International Organization (I) 170910

0114168460  
0118697258 
0935998916
0914758243

0114673107
saman@imagine1day.org,  
ethiopiaoffice@imagine1day.org, 
dataklti@imagine1day.org

Tigray, Oromia 
and SNNPR 

LEAP- Leaders, Educators, and Parents, Speed 
School Programm-ECW School Improvement 
Program, Provision of Effective and Sustainable, 
Health, Nutrition, Protection, Education and 
WASH services, Safeguarding Education and 
enhancing child protection intervention, Provision 
of effective child protection and GBV Services 
and IDP
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International Committee for the Development 
of Peoples (CISP) (I) 60014 0114665048

0114164740 0114702791 ethiopia@cisp-ngo.org,
birhanuc@cisp-ngo.org

Integrated food security, micro finance, support 
children and young people

International Development Enterprises (IDE)
(I) 7892

0114672906/07/08 
0911152219 
0912188792

0114673341 Ethiopia@ideglobal.org, 
owirtu@ideglobal.org.

SNNPR, Amhara, 
Tigray, Oromia 
and Somali

Agricultural productivity, water access and 
control, value chain development rural 
marketing access to finance, Livelihood for 
transformation

International Fund for Africa (I) 17044 0930035161/63 
0118610310 -

ethiopia@ifundafrica.org 
seble@ifundafrica.org
nardos.aa@gmail.com

School nutrition feeding, eyes health care, 
animal advocacy, neonatal health care 

International Institute of Rural Reconstruction 
(IIRR) (I) 7931

0113212864 
0113213561 
0911130300

0113213859 ethiopia@iirr.org 
zerihun.lemma@iirr.org

Education for pastoralists community, climate 
change risk reduction, food security and 
realized, capacity building a global community 
of practice & collaborative leadership

International Medical Corps (I) 2314

01155572800 
0115572573/79/81
0930411216
0911512713
0927441878

0115572792 abezuneh@internationalmedicalcrops.org
gjarso@internationalmedicalcrops.org

Nutrition, wash, primary health care, maternal 
health in refugee, livelihood, disaster risk 
reduction, women wellbeing

International Rescue  
Committee Inc. (I)

107/ 
1110

0116636735-37 
0911216490
0912038049

0116620019

Marijuana.simic@rescue.org,
Abessie.wake@rescue.org,
ircethiopia@rescue.org;
anteneh.tesfaye@rescue.org;

Health, education, gender & wash

Italian Association for Aid to Children/CIAI/ (I) 2009
0116188380
0920244719
0929196332

0116188078

ethiopia@ciai.it,

matteo.levi@ciai.it,

nikita.pironti@ciai.it;

Child sponsorship, education and health 

Ipas Ethiopia (I) 63001
0116633379 
0911214087
0911441871

0116626310
ipaseth@ethionet.et, 
demeked@ipas.org;
sahloum@ipas.org;

RH, bridging the gaps in abortion care, 
prevention of maternal death.

Islamic Relief (IR) (I) 27787/ 
1000

0114700973 
0921797954
0912170248

-
Info.etiopia@islamic-relief.org.et;
Ahmed.abajobir@islamic-relief.org.et; 
program-manager@islamic-relief.org.et;

Emergency preparedness and response, 
integrated development and child welfare, water 
and sanitation, education, food security, gender, 
health & nutrition, livelihood, rural development, 
pastoralist related

Jesuit Refugee Service (I) 12474
0111237044 
0911173755 
0111237230

0111237044

ethiopia.humanresources@jrs.net 
ethionet.director@jrs.net,  
solomon.brahane@jrs.net, 
mulugeta.weyesus@jrs.net

Emergency aid, vocational training, medical 
assistance, protection and social and 
community services, education, youth 
empowerment
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International Committee for the Development 
of Peoples (CISP) (I) 60014 0114665048

0114164740 0114702791 ethiopia@cisp-ngo.org,
birhanuc@cisp-ngo.org

Integrated food security, micro finance, support 
children and young people

International Development Enterprises (IDE)
(I) 7892

0114672906/07/08 
0911152219 
0912188792

0114673341 Ethiopia@ideglobal.org, 
owirtu@ideglobal.org.

SNNPR, Amhara, 
Tigray, Oromia 
and Somali

Agricultural productivity, water access and 
control, value chain development rural 
marketing access to finance, Livelihood for 
transformation

International Fund for Africa (I) 17044 0930035161/63 
0118610310 -

ethiopia@ifundafrica.org 
seble@ifundafrica.org
nardos.aa@gmail.com

School nutrition feeding, eyes health care, 
animal advocacy, neonatal health care 

International Institute of Rural Reconstruction 
(IIRR) (I) 7931

0113212864 
0113213561 
0911130300

0113213859 ethiopia@iirr.org 
zerihun.lemma@iirr.org

Education for pastoralists community, climate 
change risk reduction, food security and 
realized, capacity building a global community 
of practice & collaborative leadership

International Medical Corps (I) 2314

01155572800 
0115572573/79/81
0930411216
0911512713
0927441878

0115572792 abezuneh@internationalmedicalcrops.org
gjarso@internationalmedicalcrops.org

Nutrition, wash, primary health care, maternal 
health in refugee, livelihood, disaster risk 
reduction, women wellbeing

International Rescue  
Committee Inc. (I)

107/ 
1110

0116636735-37 
0911216490
0912038049

0116620019

Marijuana.simic@rescue.org,
Abessie.wake@rescue.org,
ircethiopia@rescue.org;
anteneh.tesfaye@rescue.org;

Health, education, gender & wash

Italian Association for Aid to Children/CIAI/ (I) 2009
0116188380
0920244719
0929196332

0116188078

ethiopia@ciai.it,

matteo.levi@ciai.it,

nikita.pironti@ciai.it;

Child sponsorship, education and health 

Ipas Ethiopia (I) 63001
0116633379 
0911214087
0911441871

0116626310
ipaseth@ethionet.et, 
demeked@ipas.org;
sahloum@ipas.org;

RH, bridging the gaps in abortion care, 
prevention of maternal death.

Islamic Relief (IR) (I) 27787/ 
1000

0114700973 
0921797954
0912170248

-
Info.etiopia@islamic-relief.org.et;
Ahmed.abajobir@islamic-relief.org.et; 
program-manager@islamic-relief.org.et;

Emergency preparedness and response, 
integrated development and child welfare, water 
and sanitation, education, food security, gender, 
health & nutrition, livelihood, rural development, 
pastoralist related

Jesuit Refugee Service (I) 12474
0111237044 
0911173755 
0111237230

0111237044

ethiopia.humanresources@jrs.net 
ethionet.director@jrs.net,  
solomon.brahane@jrs.net, 
mulugeta.weyesus@jrs.net

Emergency aid, vocational training, medical 
assistance, protection and social and 
community services, education, youth 
empowerment
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Lay Volunteers International Association (I) 102346

0995451542
0911081219
0978790415 
0116290575

0116189446

rep.et.@lvia.it;
lvia.eth.admhr@gmail.com;
addis@lvia.org.et,

Water supply, livelihood promotion pastoral 
food security, improved drought preparedness 
reducing vulnerability

Light for the World (I) 27744

0115580458
0115580707
0911670667
0911666664 0115580451

ethiopia@light-for-the-world.org, a.tefera@
light-for-the-world.org, s.fantahun@light-for-
the-world.org

Support people with visual impairment, provide 
skill training and medical support 

Lutheran World Federation (I) 40132

0111552514 
0911204309 
0911204308 
0111553288

0111550308
Hiwot.kassaye@lutheranworld.org,

Sophia.gebreyes@lutheranworld.org

Food security, integrated community 
development, sustainable livelihoods, 
capacity building of communities to respond to 
emergencies, HIV/AIDS, women empowerment, 
water supply, psychological support

Marie Stops International-Ethiopia (I) 5775

0115509251 
0115509307 
0115509561
0911347047 
0912916009

0116634151

info@mariestopes.org.et,

abebe.shibru@mariestopes.org.et;

betelhem.agizew@mariestopes.org.et

RH, clinical services for mothers and pregnant 
women 

Mennonite Central Committee Ethiopia (I)
70367 
 
1110

0114660198 
0911478362
0911967722 0114660167 mccrep@ethiopia.mcc.org, 

ethiopiarep@mcc.org
All Regions except 
SNNPR & Somali

Provide financial support to various agencies 
engaged in development and welfare related 
activities, education, food security, HIV/AIDS, 
water & sanitation, pastoralist related, relief & 
rehabilitation

Norwegian Church Aid (NCA) (I) 1248
0115512922 
0115511291 
0911200728

0115518167
nca@ethionet.et 
Ethiopia.office@nca.no;

kidist.belayneh@nca.no;
Addis Ababa 

Emergency response, HIV/AIDS, prevention 
female genital mutilation, and harmful traditional 
practices, Water & sanitation, climate change 
resilience, RH

Norwegian Refugee Council (I) 25612 
Code 1000

0116619980/81
0921943101 
0912614741 
0923798497

0116619982
ahmednur.abdi@nrc.no 
meffihe.mekonen@nrc.no 
biruk.gebru@nrc.no

Provide integrated assistance, protection, 
shelter and other services to refugees, WASH, 
Food security, Livelihood and education.

People In Need (I) 27565/1000
0116620503 
0960403677 
0916828852

pinf@telecom.net.et,  
massimo.alone@peopleinneed.cz

Improving food nutrition & natural resource 
management, enhancing quality education, 
vocational skill training, water supply & 
sanitation, IGA

People to People USA(I) 930 code 1250 
A.A

0910678594
0984043890
0115156563

- danielawraris1988@gmail.com;zterefework@
yahoo.com;

Amhara & Addis 
Ababa

Health care with special focus on HIV/AIDs, 
Education and women empowerment
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Lay Volunteers International Association (I) 102346

0995451542
0911081219
0978790415 
0116290575

0116189446

rep.et.@lvia.it;
lvia.eth.admhr@gmail.com;
addis@lvia.org.et,

Water supply, livelihood promotion pastoral 
food security, improved drought preparedness 
reducing vulnerability

Light for the World (I) 27744

0115580458
0115580707
0911670667
0911666664 0115580451

ethiopia@light-for-the-world.org, a.tefera@
light-for-the-world.org, s.fantahun@light-for-
the-world.org

Support people with visual impairment, provide 
skill training and medical support 

Lutheran World Federation (I) 40132

0111552514 
0911204309 
0911204308 
0111553288

0111550308
Hiwot.kassaye@lutheranworld.org,

Sophia.gebreyes@lutheranworld.org

Food security, integrated community 
development, sustainable livelihoods, 
capacity building of communities to respond to 
emergencies, HIV/AIDS, women empowerment, 
water supply, psychological support

Marie Stops International-Ethiopia (I) 5775

0115509251 
0115509307 
0115509561
0911347047 
0912916009

0116634151

info@mariestopes.org.et,

abebe.shibru@mariestopes.org.et;

betelhem.agizew@mariestopes.org.et

RH, clinical services for mothers and pregnant 
women 

Mennonite Central Committee Ethiopia (I)
70367 
 
1110

0114660198 
0911478362
0911967722 0114660167 mccrep@ethiopia.mcc.org, 

ethiopiarep@mcc.org
All Regions except 
SNNPR & Somali

Provide financial support to various agencies 
engaged in development and welfare related 
activities, education, food security, HIV/AIDS, 
water & sanitation, pastoralist related, relief & 
rehabilitation

Norwegian Church Aid (NCA) (I) 1248
0115512922 
0115511291 
0911200728

0115518167
nca@ethionet.et 
Ethiopia.office@nca.no;

kidist.belayneh@nca.no;
Addis Ababa 

Emergency response, HIV/AIDS, prevention 
female genital mutilation, and harmful traditional 
practices, Water & sanitation, climate change 
resilience, RH

Norwegian Refugee Council (I) 25612 
Code 1000

0116619980/81
0921943101 
0912614741 
0923798497

0116619982
ahmednur.abdi@nrc.no 
meffihe.mekonen@nrc.no 
biruk.gebru@nrc.no

Provide integrated assistance, protection, 
shelter and other services to refugees, WASH, 
Food security, Livelihood and education.

People In Need (I) 27565/1000
0116620503 
0960403677 
0916828852

pinf@telecom.net.et,  
massimo.alone@peopleinneed.cz

Improving food nutrition & natural resource 
management, enhancing quality education, 
vocational skill training, water supply & 
sanitation, IGA

People to People USA(I) 930 code 1250 
A.A

0910678594
0984043890
0115156563

- danielawraris1988@gmail.com;zterefework@
yahoo.com;

Amhara & Addis 
Ababa

Health care with special focus on HIV/AIDs, 
Education and women empowerment
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Pestalozzi Children’s Foundation(I)
3285 0116672598 

0911487631 
0911985773

-
m.tesfay@pestalozzi.ch, mesfinwondafrash@
Pestalozzi.ch;
m.wondafrash@pestalozzi.ch;

SNNPR , Afar & 
Addis Ababa

Enhancing access to quality education primary 
school

Population Service International (PSI) (I) 468/1250 0116674607
0116674622
0913002680
0911368859

- aassefa@psiet.org;
adesalegn@psiet.org;
samdework@psiet.org;
rwoldetensay@psiet.org

Addis Ababa, 
Oromia, SNNPR, 
Amhara, Tigray & 
Somali

HIV/AIDS prevention and treatment, sexual & 
reproductive health, road-map to integrated 
smart start Ethiopia (RISE), Non communicable 
disease and WASH

Project Mercy (I) 29516
0116462849 
0935402192  
0912506908

0116675453
projectmercyeth@gmail.com, dldemekepm@
gmail.com, 
bête.demeke@projectmerchy..com

Children support, education, IGA, health

Right to Play (I) 1375 code 1250
0911062384 
0114670522 
0114670002

- sseyoum@righttoplay.com; Oromia & Addis 
Ababa

Health, Education, peace, Gender & Child 
protection, children & youth including 
disabilities, building life skill, fostering peace for 
community.

Save the Children (I) 387

0113728455-60 
0113728048 
0113728053 
0113728045

911062384

0113728045

Savethechildren.ethiopia@savethechildren.
org;
xavier.joubert@savethechildren.org;
sisay.seyoum@savethechildren.org 

All Regions

Child protection, food security, WASHES, 
health, IGA, Livelihood, women support and 
integrated development, emergency, nutrition, 
education

Self Help Africa- Ethiopia (SHA)(I) 1204

0116182556 
0911200394 
0911640986 0116619724

wubshet.berhanu@selfhelpafrica.net;
fasil.kelemework@selfhelpafrica.net; Oromia, SNNPR & 

Amhara

Livelihood, cooperative development, saving, 
credit, building resilience for Farmer by 
community-based seed production, agriculture, 
technical assistance support,

Send a Cow Ethiopia (I) 19453
0116477233/34 
0929907119
0911404777

0116477231 Aklili.Dogisso@sendacow.org; 
Wondwossen.Teshome@sendacow.org

Agricultural project, livestock management, 
organic agriculture

Services Along the Nile International - 
Ethiopia (I)

 
8076

0111239356/57 
0911231471
0912095717

0111234527
tewodros@nilemail.org
tewodros.zewde@yahoo.com; Addis Ababa & 

SNNPR

Support people with disability, handcraft 
training, eye glass production, provision of clean 
water, sanitation, health support 

Siddartha Development Ethiopia (SDE) (I) 1685 code 1110 0111266656 
0911507287 0112776134

siddartha.de@gmail.com,
firehun@siddarthaethiopia.org,
info@siddarthaethiopia.org

Addis Ababa 
HIV/AIDS, Livelihood, support program for 
children, adolescent & youth, life skill training, 
education & vocational training center

Society of International Missionaries (I) 127
0115150231 
0911225314
0115503899

0115511242
ethiopia.cs@sim.org,
ethiopia.office@sim.org  

Health, education, environment, integrated 
development, animal health, youth and women 
development, water & Sanitation, HIV/AIDS, 
youth & sport program, relief & rehabilitation 
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Pestalozzi Children’s Foundation(I)
3285 0116672598 

0911487631 
0911985773

-
m.tesfay@pestalozzi.ch, mesfinwondafrash@
Pestalozzi.ch;
m.wondafrash@pestalozzi.ch;

SNNPR , Afar & 
Addis Ababa

Enhancing access to quality education primary 
school

Population Service International (PSI) (I) 468/1250 0116674607
0116674622
0913002680
0911368859

- aassefa@psiet.org;
adesalegn@psiet.org;
samdework@psiet.org;
rwoldetensay@psiet.org

Addis Ababa, 
Oromia, SNNPR, 
Amhara, Tigray & 
Somali

HIV/AIDS prevention and treatment, sexual & 
reproductive health, road-map to integrated 
smart start Ethiopia (RISE), Non communicable 
disease and WASH

Project Mercy (I) 29516
0116462849 
0935402192  
0912506908

0116675453
projectmercyeth@gmail.com, dldemekepm@
gmail.com, 
bête.demeke@projectmerchy..com

Children support, education, IGA, health

Right to Play (I) 1375 code 1250
0911062384 
0114670522 
0114670002

- sseyoum@righttoplay.com; Oromia & Addis 
Ababa

Health, Education, peace, Gender & Child 
protection, children & youth including 
disabilities, building life skill, fostering peace for 
community.

Save the Children (I) 387

0113728455-60 
0113728048 
0113728053 
0113728045

911062384

0113728045

Savethechildren.ethiopia@savethechildren.
org;
xavier.joubert@savethechildren.org;
sisay.seyoum@savethechildren.org 

All Regions

Child protection, food security, WASHES, 
health, IGA, Livelihood, women support and 
integrated development, emergency, nutrition, 
education

Self Help Africa- Ethiopia (SHA)(I) 1204

0116182556 
0911200394 
0911640986 0116619724

wubshet.berhanu@selfhelpafrica.net;
fasil.kelemework@selfhelpafrica.net; Oromia, SNNPR & 

Amhara

Livelihood, cooperative development, saving, 
credit, building resilience for Farmer by 
community-based seed production, agriculture, 
technical assistance support,

Send a Cow Ethiopia (I) 19453
0116477233/34 
0929907119
0911404777

0116477231 Aklili.Dogisso@sendacow.org; 
Wondwossen.Teshome@sendacow.org

Agricultural project, livestock management, 
organic agriculture

Services Along the Nile International - 
Ethiopia (I)

 
8076

0111239356/57 
0911231471
0912095717

0111234527
tewodros@nilemail.org
tewodros.zewde@yahoo.com; Addis Ababa & 

SNNPR

Support people with disability, handcraft 
training, eye glass production, provision of clean 
water, sanitation, health support 

Siddartha Development Ethiopia (SDE) (I) 1685 code 1110 0111266656 
0911507287 0112776134

siddartha.de@gmail.com,
firehun@siddarthaethiopia.org,
info@siddarthaethiopia.org

Addis Ababa 
HIV/AIDS, Livelihood, support program for 
children, adolescent & youth, life skill training, 
education & vocational training center

Society of International Missionaries (I) 127
0115150231 
0911225314
0115503899

0115511242
ethiopia.cs@sim.org,
ethiopia.office@sim.org  

Health, education, environment, integrated 
development, animal health, youth and women 
development, water & Sanitation, HIV/AIDS, 
youth & sport program, relief & rehabilitation 
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SOS Enfant Ethiopia (I) 5894
0911698964 
0112840146/47
0112844123

Ytpc.man2005@yahoo.com All Region Institutional care and support, CBO services, 
OVC, HIV/AIDS, skill training

SOS Children’s Village Ethiopia (SOS-CVE) 
(I) 3495

0116623713 
0929113347 
0911232376 
0116611501 

0116613381
National.Office@sos-ethiopia.org;  
Sahlemariam.abebe@sos-ethiopia.org; 

Addis Ababa, 
Oromia, Amhara, 
Tigray, SNNPR, 
Somalia &Harara

Care and support for children, education, day 
care, KGs, health care psychosocial support for 
children, family strengthening program, OVC, 
capacity building, vocational training center

Splash International (I) Addis Ababa 0118296500
0944121732

- Yodit.mekuria@splash.org;
amare@splash.org;
dawit@splash.org;

Addis Ababa and 
Amhara

WASH In Schools for Everyone (Project WISE)

Tearfund Horn of Africa Regional Office (I) 1221
0113714012/11 
0113714013 
0911121871

-
tearfund.ethiopia@tearfund.org, 
ephraim.tsegay@tearfund.org,nilo.endoso@
tearfund.org

Addis Ababa 
WATSAN, HIV/AIDS, Integrated rural 
development, community development, food 
security, SHG promotion, disaster relief

Terre Des Hommes Netherlands(l) - 0114702140/41 0114702016 info@tdhnai.or.ke;

m.gizaw@tdh.nl;

Addis Ababa & 
Amhara

Child trafficking and risky migration, commercial 
sexual exploitation of children, child abuse & 
the worst form of child labour, and humanitarian 
assistance

The Development Fund (I) 1779 code 1110
0116477252/58 
0911525772 
0911516619

0116477260
df@utviklingsfondet.no 
ulf@utviklingsfondet.no 
sisay@utviklingfondet.et

Food security, sustainable management of 
natural resource, reforestation, area closure and 
water shed management, gender, education, 
nutrition

The Hunger Project (I) 26384/ 
1000

0116183093 
0116626033 
0116627012
0912121624

0116180823
hungerpro@ethionet.et, 
teshome.shibru@thp.org
tizita.tesfaye@thp.org

Community food bank, food processing unit, 
education, health, Water provision, environment 
protection, IGA, Microfinance & Livelihood

TROCAIRE /CAFOD (I) 1875 0112788843/45 0112788846 reception@cst-together.org  
JanBev@trocaire-cafod.org Addis Ababa 

Food security, integrated development, 
livelihood, HIV/AIDS, community development, 
women empowerment, pastoral society support, 
capacity building 

Water Aid (I) 4812

0116695965

0922174885 0116693440 waethiopia@wateraid.org,
yaekobmetena@wateraid.org.

Addis Ababa, 
Amhara and 
Oromia 

Water supply, community empowerment in 
water management, integration of water supply, 
sanitation and hygiene  
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SOS Enfant Ethiopia (I) 5894
0911698964 
0112840146/47
0112844123

Ytpc.man2005@yahoo.com All Region Institutional care and support, CBO services, 
OVC, HIV/AIDS, skill training

SOS Children’s Village Ethiopia (SOS-CVE) 
(I) 3495

0116623713 
0929113347 
0911232376 
0116611501 

0116613381
National.Office@sos-ethiopia.org;  
Sahlemariam.abebe@sos-ethiopia.org; 

Addis Ababa, 
Oromia, Amhara, 
Tigray, SNNPR, 
Somalia &Harara

Care and support for children, education, day 
care, KGs, health care psychosocial support for 
children, family strengthening program, OVC, 
capacity building, vocational training center

Splash International (I) Addis Ababa 0118296500
0944121732

- Yodit.mekuria@splash.org;
amare@splash.org;
dawit@splash.org;

Addis Ababa and 
Amhara

WASH In Schools for Everyone (Project WISE)

Tearfund Horn of Africa Regional Office (I) 1221
0113714012/11 
0113714013 
0911121871

-
tearfund.ethiopia@tearfund.org, 
ephraim.tsegay@tearfund.org,nilo.endoso@
tearfund.org

Addis Ababa 
WATSAN, HIV/AIDS, Integrated rural 
development, community development, food 
security, SHG promotion, disaster relief

Terre Des Hommes Netherlands(l) - 0114702140/41 0114702016 info@tdhnai.or.ke;

m.gizaw@tdh.nl;

Addis Ababa & 
Amhara

Child trafficking and risky migration, commercial 
sexual exploitation of children, child abuse & 
the worst form of child labour, and humanitarian 
assistance

The Development Fund (I) 1779 code 1110
0116477252/58 
0911525772 
0911516619

0116477260
df@utviklingsfondet.no 
ulf@utviklingsfondet.no 
sisay@utviklingfondet.et

Food security, sustainable management of 
natural resource, reforestation, area closure and 
water shed management, gender, education, 
nutrition

The Hunger Project (I) 26384/ 
1000

0116183093 
0116626033 
0116627012
0912121624

0116180823
hungerpro@ethionet.et, 
teshome.shibru@thp.org
tizita.tesfaye@thp.org

Community food bank, food processing unit, 
education, health, Water provision, environment 
protection, IGA, Microfinance & Livelihood

TROCAIRE /CAFOD (I) 1875 0112788843/45 0112788846 reception@cst-together.org  
JanBev@trocaire-cafod.org Addis Ababa 

Food security, integrated development, 
livelihood, HIV/AIDS, community development, 
women empowerment, pastoral society support, 
capacity building 

Water Aid (I) 4812

0116695965

0922174885 0116693440 waethiopia@wateraid.org,
yaekobmetena@wateraid.org.

Addis Ababa, 
Amhara and 
Oromia 

Water supply, community empowerment in 
water management, integration of water supply, 
sanitation and hygiene  
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WEEMA International (I) 46552 A.A 0118688651

0911776243

- Assefa@weema.org;liz@weema.org; SNNPR WASH Projects, Education Program -Inclusive 
Education, Public Library and Computer 
Centers,Menstrual Hygiene Management 
and Sexual Reproductive Health Education, 
Empowering Women, Improving Household 
Livelihoods Empowering Persons with 
Disabilities, Strengthening Implementation 
of Electronic Community Health Information 
System, Cataract Surgical Services,& 
Enhancing maternal, child and neonatal health 
services

Wide Horizons for Children Inc. (I) 33935

0116558199
0911470706
0930011051 0938934316
0911924564 

0115508799

zelalem@whfc.org;
zelalembek@yahoo.com;
Fisseha@whfc.org

Addis Ababa, 
SNNPR& Tigray 

Sponsorship of children, support primary school, 
supply of educational materials, Integrated child 
care service

World Vision International-

Ethiopia (I)
3330

0116293348/49/50/51/67
0911203793 
0911214573
0911203795 

0116293346

Karmen_Till@wvi.org;

wveth@ethionet.et, 
info_et@wvi.org, 

Area Integrated development projects, IGA, 
agriculture & climate change, Maternal & new 
born care, educational & life skill, health, water, 
HIV/AIDS child protection, emergency response 
environment development and alternative 
technology

World Together Ethiopia (I) 20125/

1000

0116456070 
0116466585
0929087534

0116613488 ethi.wt@gmail.com;
jane.lee@worldtogether.or.kr;

Community development, education skill 
training 

ZOA Relief/Hope /Recovery(I) 9494 0116358073 
0911207908 -

Office-ethiopia@zoa.ngo;
d.hoyle@zoa.ngo;
m.alemu@zoa.ngo

Livelihood Waiting response
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WEEMA International (I) 46552 A.A 0118688651

0911776243

- Assefa@weema.org;liz@weema.org; SNNPR WASH Projects, Education Program -Inclusive 
Education, Public Library and Computer 
Centers,Menstrual Hygiene Management 
and Sexual Reproductive Health Education, 
Empowering Women, Improving Household 
Livelihoods Empowering Persons with 
Disabilities, Strengthening Implementation 
of Electronic Community Health Information 
System, Cataract Surgical Services,& 
Enhancing maternal, child and neonatal health 
services

Wide Horizons for Children Inc. (I) 33935

0116558199
0911470706
0930011051 0938934316
0911924564 

0115508799

zelalem@whfc.org;
zelalembek@yahoo.com;
Fisseha@whfc.org

Addis Ababa, 
SNNPR& Tigray 

Sponsorship of children, support primary school, 
supply of educational materials, Integrated child 
care service

World Vision International-

Ethiopia (I)
3330

0116293348/49/50/51/67
0911203793 
0911214573
0911203795 

0116293346

Karmen_Till@wvi.org;

wveth@ethionet.et, 
info_et@wvi.org, 

Area Integrated development projects, IGA, 
agriculture & climate change, Maternal & new 
born care, educational & life skill, health, water, 
HIV/AIDS child protection, emergency response 
environment development and alternative 
technology

World Together Ethiopia (I) 20125/

1000

0116456070 
0116466585
0929087534

0116613488 ethi.wt@gmail.com;
jane.lee@worldtogether.or.kr;

Community development, education skill 
training 

ZOA Relief/Hope /Recovery(I) 9494 0116358073 
0911207908 -

Office-ethiopia@zoa.ngo;
d.hoyle@zoa.ngo;
m.alemu@zoa.ngo

Livelihood Waiting response
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